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By Rebecca Shelley

CreateSpace Independent Publishing Platform. Paperback. Book Condition: New. This item is
printed on demand. Paperback. 234 pages. Dimensions: 8.0in. x 5.2in. x 0.7in.(Praise for Red Dragon
Codex) An entertaining read. The Monster Librarian Presents A . . . dangerous journey that races to
a satisfying end. Jean Rabe, author of The Fifth Age trilogy While Kanvar searches for his
grandfather, Kumar Raza faces a savage Great White dragon that attacks his village. With no
armor and only a fishing spear, Raza fights the white dragon but is mortally wounded in the battle.
Razas youngest son, Denali, must find a way to save his father and bring him safely out of the
frozen wasteland. Lost in a blizzard, hunted by a pack of wolves, followed by a Great White dragon
hatchling, Denali must use all his wit and skill to survive. This item ships from La Vergne,TN.
Paperback.
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ReviewsReviews

Certainly, this is the very best work by any writer. It is loaded with knowledge and wisdom I am just quickly will get a satisfaction of reading through a
created publication.
-- Dona von O kuneva-- Dona von O kuneva

This pdf is amazing. I actually have go through and that i am sure that i will planning to read once again again in the future. You wont truly feel monotony
at at any moment of the time (that's what catalogs are for regarding when you request me).
-- Welling ton Connelly-- Welling ton Connelly
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